1. Introduction {#Section1}
===============

Various environmental issues especially air and water pollution combined with widespread use of food additives and pesticides make cancer the top killer in lots of countries. Cancer is a group of diseases that involve abnormal cell growth with the potential to invade or spread to other parts of the human body. Under the influence of various tumorigenic factors, some cells in local tissue usually loose normal control of their growth at the gene level, thereby forming new organisms with clonally abnormal proliferation. They also often manifest as local lumps [@B1]. The World Health Organization predicted that cancer will become the "first killer" of human beings in the 21st century. Hence, the control of cancer has become a global health strategy [@B2]. Tumors not only threaten people\'s health but also impose a heavy burden on families, society, and countries; thus, they disrupt social and economic development [@B3]. This prominent issue of public health is an important topic for many scholars [@B4].

The increasing development of emerging information technologies, such as big data [@B5], cloud computing [@B6], the Internet of Things (IoT) [@B7], and wearable devices [@B8], has provided opportunities for prevention, early detection, diagnosis, intervention, prognosis, nursing, and rehabilitation of cancers. The increasing number of successful applications of emerging technologies in medicine has provided people with many tools and ways to collect, share, analyze, and utilize health data resources associated with cancers [@B9]. This phenomenon also provides us with unprecedented opportunities to use big data processing for understanding the genetic characteristics and pathogenesis of cancers and to bring accurate and powerful guidance to individual prevention or treatment of cancers [@B10].

Currently, research on information technologies for cancer is facing historical opportunity. An increasing number of scholars are devoting themselves to this research field. For example, Parkin et al. [@B11] investigated the incidence, mortality, and prevalence of 26 cancers worldwide in 2002. Lin et al. [@B12] developed a machine-learning model to predict breast cancer and assist medical team to make decisions. Gabriela Jurca analyzed genetic breast cancer trends by integrating text mining, data mining, and network analysis [@B13].

However, no study driven by subjective belief instead of scientific evidence has focused on the current status and future direction of the entire emerging information technologies in cancer. Existing studies are also addressing the application of a specific technology in a certain type of cancer rather than from the scope of all kinds of cancers [@B14],[@B15]. Emerging information technologies do not indicate a specific technology but various technologies as well [@B16]. As a result, a holistic understanding of the concept of emerging technologies in cancer has been limited. The lack of comprehensive understanding of emerging technologies in cancer has disturbed an appropriate allocation of research human resources into this area, which causes inefficient works to a great extent.

To fill in this research gap, this study provides a visual analysis for the development status, hotspots, and trend of emerging information technologies\' applications in cancer research by using 7,136 articles from Web of Science database [@B17]. The main findings of this study are as follows: (a) this number of published articles in this field changed from 49 in 2000 to 1197 in 2017; (b) much institutional cooperation occurs in this field, and research groups are relatively concentrated; (c) the core authors and major contributors in this field are Menon M, Li CF, Wang J, Madabhushi A, Patel VR, Kim S, and etc. *BMC Bioinformatics, PLOS One, Journal of Urology, Scientific Reports*, and *Bioinformatics* are the top five journals in this field; (d)research hotspots are mainly concentrated in two dimensions: the disease dimension (e.g., cancer, breast cancer, and prostate cancer), and the technical dimension (e.g., robotics, machine learning, data mining, and etc.). The emerging technologies in cancer research is fast ascending and promising. Scholars from different nations and institutes should further enhance exchange and cooperation. The dynamic knowledge structure of emerging technologies\' application in cancer research is visualized and unveiled, which will be helpful to understand current state-of-art developments [@B18] [@B19]. Future research directions of this research field for scholars in e-health and medical informatics are also discussed.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The next section introduces the methodology we used in this study. Section 3 introduces the knowledge map of the time-and-space analysis. Section 4 presents the research hotspot analysis. The last section elaborates the conclusions of the study and presents the trends for future research.

2. Methodology {#Section2}
==============

2.1 Data source {#Section2.1}
---------------

The data we used are collected from Web of Science, which is an authoritative retrieval platform for scientific documents worldwide [@B20]. We collected data on articles published in core international journals between January 1, 2000 and January 25, 2018 from the *Web of Science* (SCI-EPANDED, CPCI-S, CCR-EXPANDED, and Index Chemicus included for our literature analysis).

We performed a literature search on emerging technologies in cancer research. The search strategy we used is (cloud computing OR big data OR Artificial Intelligence OR internet of things OR wearable device\* OR \#) AND (tumor\* OR cancer\* OR neoplasm OR \#\#) AND the literature type: (Article OR proceedings paper). "\#" represents more than 14 keywords related to emerging information technologies, and "\#\#" represents the 11 keywords related to tumors. A panel consisting of four reviewers screened all titles and abstracts for potentially eligible studies. Full texts of all potentially eligible studies were then assessed by the same reviewers. We eventually obtained 7,136 journal articles.

2.2 Toolkits {#Section2.2}
------------

Bibliometrics is a cross-discipline that quantitatively analyzes all knowledge carriers with the academic literature as research object by using mathematics, statistics, and philology comprehensively [@B21],[@B22]. Using bibliometrics, we can mine the tacit knowledge in literature and obtain hotspots and future trends of a certain discipline [@B23],[@B24]. In this study, we used *Excel 2010*,*Histcite*, and*CiteSpace*.

*CiteSpace* is citation-based visual analysis software based on the JAVA platform that focuses on analyzing the hidden knowledge in scientific research literature and becoming popular in the context of scientometrics, data and information visualization. This tool can calculate the number of articles in a specific field and explore critical paths of knowledge evolution on the basis of co-citation analysis and PFNET [@B25], then through the drawing of a series of visual maps, the analysis of the potential dynamic mechanism of the subject evolution and the exploration of the frontier of the discipline development are formed. In this study, the data obtained in Web of Science is processed and imported into citespace software. After selecting the parameters, the subject distribution and cooperation analysis, journal co-citation analysis and keyword co-occurrence analysis were successively completed, and then the distribution structure, evolution path, key turning points and development rules of subject domain knowledge were displayed by visual graphs. The nodes represent the objects of the analysis, and the more frequencies (or citations) appear, the larger the nodes. The color and thickness in the inner circle of the node indicate the frequency of occurrence in different time periods. The line between the nodes represents a co-occurrence (or co-citation) relationship, and the thickness of the nodes indicates co-occurrence (or co-citation) strength. Centrality is an indicator of the importance of measuring nodes in the network (in addition to degree centrality, proximity, etc.). This metric is used in *CiteSpace* to discover and measure the importance of the literature, and to highlight the literature (or authors, journals, institutions, etc.) with a purple circle. In this study, we used*CiteSpace III* to analyze the knowledge structure and basis of emerging technologies in cancer research. We identified major issues in this field by using co-occurrence network maps and co-occurrence time zone maps of keywords obtained by *CiteSpace III*.

3. Knowledge map of time-and-space analysis {#Section3}
===========================================

3.1 Time distribution map {#Section3.1}
-------------------------

To evaluate the outcomes of emerging technologies in cancer research, we tracked annual publishing trends and changes (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In 2000, 49 articles were published in this research field. Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the growth trend of related literature between 2000 and 2017. Annual volume of literature has generally grown exponentially, and the number of articles associated with emerging technologies in cancer is increasing vigorously.

Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the annual total number of authors. The trend of number of authors is consistent with that of number of articles. A total of 208 authors published works in 2000. By 2017, the number grew to 6276, an increase of 30 times that in 17 years ago.

To evaluate the input-output ratio of researchers in the field, we summarized the average number of co-authors per article (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In 2000, the average number of co-authors per article was 4.24. This number increased to 5.24 in 2017. Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} reveals a trend of collaboration among authors in the field. The complexity and comprehensiveness of scientific research has led academic researchers to gradually abandon the traditional individual combat model. The trend of scientific research cooperation is unavoidable and gradually increasing. Only by continuously promoting positive cooperation among academic personnel from all walks of life can we resolve more academic issues and promote the development of scientific research. Scientific cooperation is unstoppable, and the scale and scope of scientific research cooperation activities will continue to grow with the rapid development of academic activities [@B26],[@B27],[@B28].

Collaboration, to some extent, ensures the quality of the published articles. The trend in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} reflects the emphasis on the application research of emerging information technologies in cancer.

3.2 Space distribution map {#Section3.2}
--------------------------

### 3.2.1 Institutional distribution {#Section3.2.1}

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} lists the top nine academic groups and institutions in terms of number of published journal articles on emerging technologies in cancer. Harvard University with 112 papers ranks first. Stanford University with 30 articles ranks second. National Cancer Institute and Johns Hopkins University with 89 and 86 articles, respectively, occupy the third and fourth. Five other institutes with 71-79 articles rank fifth to ninth. Except University of Toronto from Canada and Yonsei University from South Korea, all seven other institutes are from the United States. Therefore, the institutions in the Unites States show strong research potential and academic exchange awareness in the research field of emerging technologies in cancer.

Citation frequency in the *Histcite* system can be divided into two. One is *Local Citation Score (LCS)*, and the other is *Global Citation Score (GCS)* [@B25]. LCS refers to the citation frequency of an article in the local database, whereas GCS refers to the citation frequency of an article in the Web of Science database. Except *University Toronto* with an LCS of 37, the LCS of all eight other institutions is above 90. Therefore, these institutions exert important influence in the research area of emerging technologies in cancer.

Research collaboration is an important means of enhancing overall research strength because it allows researchers to complement one another\'s advantages and share experience and knowledge. The level of research collaboration is an important index to assess the state of research in a specific research field. We set relevant parameters with CiteSpace and drew an institutional collaboration network, as shown in Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, to study institutional collaboration in emerging technologies in cancer research.N = 417, E = 553, and the density is 0.0064. N represents the number of network nodes, E represents the number of connections, and Density represents the Density of the network. These values indicate that some collaboration occurs across the institutions. Therefore, much institutional cooperation occurs in emerging technologies in cancer, and the research groups are relatively concentrated. Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows that the number of articles published from the major institutes in this research is increasing, and the cooperation is very close. Overall, emerging technologies in cancer research are still in the early but fast developing stage.

### 3.2.2 National/regional distribution {#Section3.2.2}

In terms of the total number of articles published (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}),*the United States* tops the list with 2711 articles, followed by *China* and *the United Kingdom* with 756 and 569 articles, respectively. In terms of centrality, *the United Kingdom* ranks first with a ratio of 0.31, and *the United States* ranks second with a ratio of 0.25. *Australia* and *Spain* are tied for third with a ratio of 0.14. Centrality describes the importance of a node among other nodes. In terms of the *Local Citation Score (LCS)* [@B29], *the United States* ranks first with a citation frequency of 4352, and *the United Kingdom* follows with 754.The average number of citations in China is relatively low. The revelation from this analysis is that although China has a large number of publication in cancer field, its actual influence is relatively low. There is still a need for further improvement in the quality of academic research achievements.

To study international collaboration distribution in this field, we set the relevant parameters using *CiteSpace III* and formed an international collaboration network (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). A total of 87 countries with 376 collaboration edges are found with a density of 0.1005. Therefore, international research cooperation between countries or regions is relatively close. According to the connection between various nodes, most countries have a cooperative relationship with the United States, indicating that the United States attaches great importance to exchanges and cooperation in the academic community. This also explains to some extent why the United States has such a high output of research results.

### 3.2.3 Author distribution {#Section3.2.3}

By using the *HistCite* and *Excel* tools, we analyzed 7,136 related articles with a total of 26,020 authors. The ratio of authors with only one publication is as high as 77.99%. Notably, the vast majority of researchers in this field do not have continuous academic research and are only "passers-off." Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} lists the researchers who contributed greatly in this field.

These researchers are the core authors and major contributors in this field. Menon M not only ranks first in the number of articles published but also presents a considerably high LCS. Therefore, he is a very important scholar in this research area. Li CF, Wang J, and Madabhushi A rank second, third, and fourth with 35, 33, and 29 postings, respectively, with obviously lower LCS than Patel VR. The spread rate of the articles published by Patel VR is higher than that of all other authors. His articles are likely to be with academic innovation.

Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows the co-author network knowledge map, which describes the cooperation relationship among researchers in the field of emerging technologies in cancer. A large number of nodes are found in the figure, which indicates that the research field has received extensive attention from researchers and that the number of co-authored publications in this research field has tremendously and continuously increased. These collaborations have occurred within and across countries or regions. Co-authorship ties in this research field are generally weak and inconsistent. They consist of many collaborative groups of varying size; some are interconnected, and others are isolated from all others. Some researchers within these various groupings play a primary role, whereas others have a secondary one. Obviously, academic exchanges and research cooperation should be further reinforced in this field.

### 3.2.4 Journal distribution {#Section3.2.4}

By analyzing the distribution of journals, scholars can easily understand the core and marginal journals, the spatial distribution of documents, and the preferences of journals published in the field, which will provide academic researchers with a reliable reference source [@B30]. The core journals are a type of intensive information source. They have important reference value for scholars to determine in which journals they should mainly focus and read articles published and to where they should submit their research achievements [@B31].

Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows that 15 journals with the most published articles were listed and 1083 articles were published, accounting for 15.18% of total publications in this field. Among them, *BMC Bioinformatics*,*PLOS One*,*Journal of Urology*,*Scientific Reports*, and*Bioinformatics* are the top five journals. Their impact factors are relatively high, which indicates that their influence is relatively large [@B32]. They are core journals in the research field of emerging technologies in cancer [@B33].

4. Research hotspot analysis {#Section4}
============================

Keywords summarize the major content, academic thoughts, and principal research methods of the researchers, which are the core and essence of literature. Frequently appearing keywords are often used to identify major topics in a research field [@B34]. In order to understand the current knowledge structure and hot topics in the field of emerging technologies in cancer, this paper extracts and calculates the frequency of key words in 7,136 articles. Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} shows the TOP10 keywords and the co-occurrence frequency. The most frequent occurrence of emerging technologies in cancer is cancer. This result is consistent with the research object of this paper. It shows that the core of research in this field must be related to cancer. It can be seen from the table that high frequency keywords: breast cancer, prostate cancer, etc. have become the hot issues of emerging technologies in cancer. Among them, breast cancer is a prominent problem of cancer. Al-Hajj, M. etc. (2003) mentioned that Breast cancer is the most common malignancy in women, accounting for many deaths each year[@B35]. There is a relatively high co-occurrence frequency of keywords such as classification, robotics, machine learning, data mining, support vector machines, etc. They represent the main techniques or methods applying in the field of cancer knowledge discovery and management. Various cancer classifiers based on data analysis and mining are available now. Many of them have been successfully applied to solve complex issues, such as cancer early detection, diagnosis, treatment, prognosis, and even nursing care after operations [@B36]. In the first 17 years in this century, scholars worldwide have attached great importance to the development of robotics technologies [@B37]. In 2009, VG Mallapragada pointed out that the use of medical robots to assist real-time tumor treatment results in fewer traumas to patients and can improve the quality of surgical treatment [@B38]. In recent years, scientists and engineers in the industry have expanded robotics\' applications in cancer. Machine learning plays a very important role in the research field of emerging technologies in cancer. Cancers are among complex diseases, and machine learning plays an important role in their treatment and diagnosis [@B39]. Behrmann (2017) mentioned that tumor data are very complex and that machine learning plays an auxiliary role in the classification of tumor images and has a good clinical application prospect [@B40]. In 2001, WJ Kuo used data mining techniques to improve the accuracy of tumor diagnosis [@B41]. Therefore, data mining occupies an important position in the research field of emerging technologies in cancer.

Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} shows the keyword co-occurrence network map in the research field of emerging technologies in cancer. Each node in the graph represents a keyword. The size of the node is proportional to the co-occurrence frequency. The connection between the nodes represents the co-occurrence relationship between the two keywords in the same document. Different colors indicate the keywords of the year appear together. The number of network nodes is 191, the number of connections between nodes is 666, and the density of the network is 0.0367. According to this figure, there are strong connections between the keywords, and the entire network is densely connected. It shows that the most of papers published in this research field are multi-topic research.

5. Conclusions and future trends {#Section5}
================================

5.1 Concluding remarks {#Section5.1}
----------------------

The main work and findings of this study are as follows: (a) the trend of research output and the changes in co-author numbers in papers in the research field of emerging technologies in cancer is obtained using a time distribution map analysis; (b) the distribution of research results worldwide is determined using a national collaboration network; (c) core literature and authors in this field are determined using an article co-citation network; (d) scholars in medical informatics and e-health community are provided with an overview of hotspots of emerging technologies in cancer. Our results will provide these researchers with an important background for their future research.

In terms of the time distribution map of research, the number of articles and annual authors is increasing. Emerging technologies in cancer research are in the early but fast developing stage. From the average number of co-authors per article, we can find a trend of collaboration among authors in the field is increasing. However Co-authorship ties in this research field are still generally weak and inconsistent at present. The mutual cooperation between the cooperative groups of authors should be further strengthened in order to using resources more completely.

In terms of number of published journal articles the top academic institutions are Harvard University, Stanford University, National Cancer Institute, Johns Hopkins University, University Michigan and etc. Much institutional cooperation occurs in this field, and research groups are relatively concentrated. In terms of national distribution, the United States ranks first. China should focus highly on improving the quality of research articles. The core authors and major contributors in this field are Menon M, Li CF, Wang J, Madabhushi A, Patel VR, Kim S, and etc. BMC Bioinformatics, PLOS One, Journal of Urology, Scientific Reports, and Bioinformatics are the top five journals in the research field of emerging technologies in cancer.

From hotspot analysis and keyword co-word network evolution diagram, the research field of emerging technologies in cancer is found to present diversified topics. Disease hotspots (e.g., cancer, breast cancer, and prostate cancer) reflect the major diseases that have been of concern to scholars in this field worldwide in this century [@B42],[@B43]. Hotspots in technologies, such as categorization, robotics, machine learning, data mining, prediction, support vector machines, and feature selection, reflect that the research field of emerging technologies in cancer has been prominent since the beginning of this century.

5.2 Future trends {#Section5.2}
-----------------

The rise of emerging information technologies has provided many opportunities and technical ways for overcoming the cancer problem [@B44]. Fully utilizing emerging information technologies to solve cancer-related issues is attracting increasing interest from scholars. Here, several possible directions of future research are suggested for scholars in e-health and medical informatics.

First, cloud-based medical decision support systems for cancer diagnosis, treatment, and personalized nursing can be developed. Currently, no clear and authoritative definition of cloud medical services is available. Most definitions refer to medical services on the basis of new technologies, such as cloud computing, IoT, and decision support system technology, by improving the efficiency of diagnosis and treatment and the efficiency of resource utilization [@B45]. By using cloud medical decision support care, hospitals can conduct early detections for inpatients and remote diagnosis or provide personalized rehabilitation advices for patients. All data can be shared during the hospitalization of patients. During their rehabilitation or after discharge, necessary medical instruments can be installed in their residence or community health service agencies, and the monitoring data can be transmitted to hospitals. Doctors can review the data and provide patients with real-time healthcare service by analyzing results from a cloud-based medical decision support platform [@B46]. Research on cloud medicine, which is a potential important direction in the future, is lacking.

Second, big data-driven deep learning can be applied in cancer research field. Deep learning is a new field in machine learning research. It simulates neural networks of the human brain for analytical learning and imitates the mechanism of the human brain to interpret data, such as images, sounds, and texts [@B47]. Its advantage is that big data and enhanced algorithms are used to improve the performance of learning algorithms. The results of hotspot analysis in the previous section show that deep learning is an important issue in this field. The rapid development of big data science and technology makes big data-driven deep learning a vital research direction in the future.

Third, broad data sets can be used to provide accurate survival prediction for cancer patients. Prediction of survival periods is generally difficult because of the lack of sufficient and comprehensive data. Nowadays, medical data and survey data after treatments can be acquired and combined with patients\' electronic medical records [@B48], [@B49], [@B50]. In the past, emerging information technologies have been applied in diagnosis and treatment, but application in the prognosis after treatments, such as the prediction of survival, is rare. Big data-driven prognosis, such as survival prediction for cancer patients, is also expected to be a major research direction in the future.

Fourth, emerging technologies can be applied in the nursing care of cancer patients in urban and rural places. Comprehensive and scientific care is an important guarantee for successful treatment. Application of emerging technologies, such as early warning systems and mobile wearable devices [@B51], in the nursing care of cancer patients can improve work efficiency and can help in scheduling configuration of nursing resources. This approach can also remarkably decrease nurses\' errors in work. The rapid advancement of smart hospital construction makes smart nursing care interesting for scholars in health informatics and e-health management.

Fifth, Knowledge graph will be applied to represent the health knowledge of cancer data and knowledge reasoning based on knowledge graph will become more popular in the future [@B52]. Semantic searching based on knowledge graph of patients with cancer will make the knowledge discovery be more accurate.

Finally, strengthen international cooperation. The complexity and comprehensiveness of scientific research have led academic researchers to gradually abandon the traditional individual combat mode, and the trend of scientific research cooperation is inevitable and increasingly strengthened [@B53], [@B54]. Only by continuously promoting active cooperation among academic talents in various countries can we solve more academic problems and promote the development of scientific research. In the context of the continuous development of emerging information technologies, countries should work together to address the challenges of cancer to human health.
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###### 

Institutions and the number of articles published (70 or more).

  Institution                                  No. of published articles   Local Citation Score (LCS)   Global Citation Score (GCS)
  -------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------- -----------------------------
  Harvard University                           112                         213                          5307
  Stanford University                          90                          145                          2692
  National Cancer Institute                    89                          191                          3172
  Johns Hopkins University                     86                          174                          2732
  University Michigan                          79                          130                          2496
  University Penn                              79                          120                          1614
  University Toronto                           77                          37                           1228
  University Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center   76                          93                           1049
  Yonsei University                            71                          125                          1093

###### 

Countries/regions with 200 or more published articles.

  Nation or region   No. of published articles   LCS    Centrality
  ------------------ --------------------------- ------ ------------
  USA                2711                        4352   0.25
  Mainland China     756                         357    0.05
  UK                 569                         754    0.31
  India              393                         118    0.13
  Germany            392                         503    0.01
  Italy              374                         459    0.05
  Canada             330                         277    0.09
  South Korea        270                         299    0.02
  France             262                         267    0.11
  Spain              236                         331    0.14
  Taiwan(region)     220                         299    0.02
  Australia          213                         236    0.14

###### 

Top 10 authors.

  Authors        Recs   LCS   GCS
  -------------- ------ ----- ------
  Menon M        44     395   3792
  Li CF          35     69    232
  Wang J         33     39    252
  Madabhushi A   29     38    363
  Patel VR       28     217   1916
  Kim S          27     10    212
  Li J           25     23    518
  Liu Y          24     14    161
  Hemal AK       22     65    474
  Wang Y         22     47    429

###### 

Top 15 journals with most published articles related to emerging technologies in cancer.

  NO   Journal                                                                   Recs   LCS   GCS
  ---- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ----- ------
  1    BMC Bioinformatics                                                        133    0     3872
  2    PLOS One                                                                  128    0     1385
  3    Journal of Urology                                                        116    719   5873
  4    Scientific Reports                                                        83     0     291
  5    Bioinformatics                                                            80     528   5305
  6    Expert Systems with Applications                                          78     298   1692
  7    Journal of Biomedical Informatics                                         71     84    926
  8    BJU International                                                         67     241   1697
  9    Oncotarget                                                                65     3     112
  10   European Urology                                                          59     518   4565
  11   Medical Physics                                                           58     85    628
  12   Artificial Intelligence in Medicine                                       56     270   1657
  13   Computers in Biology and Medicine                                         46     95    498
  14   International Journal of Medical Robotics and Computer Assisted Surgery   43     68    603
  15   BMC Genomics                                                              42     0     375

###### 

Co-occurrence frequency TOP10 keywords

  Keywords                 Frequency   Centrality
  ------------------------ ----------- ------------
  cancer                   1378        0.44
  classification           1088        0.49
  breast cancer            800         0.09
  robotics                 784         0.43
  machine learning         674         0.15
  data mining              607         0.09
  prediction               465         0.11
  support vector machine   403         0.14
  prostate cancer          380         0.04
  feature selection        372         0.02
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